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xi 
The effect of ul trafi l trati on, di afi l trati on, and 
preacidification of milk on the partition of specific milk 
components between retentate and permeate was studied. 
Percent retention (for any component Y) was determined as: 
[ l - (%Y in soln. permeate/%Y in soln. retentate)] X 100 
where %Y in soln. = [%Y/(%Y + %H 20)] 
Simultaneous samples of retentate and permeate were 
taken at several points during each process. Percent 
retention of total solids, fat, total protein, rennet 
clottable nitrogen, lactose, total calcium, ionic calcium, 
sodium, phosphorous, and riboflavin was determined at each 
sampling point. Percent retention of S-carotene, vitamin 
x ii 
~ 12 , retinal, and zinc was determined at different stages 
of ultrafiltration only. 
As UF proceeded, percent retention of total solids, 
sodium, total protein, total calcium, ionic calcium, 
phosphorous, and riboflavin increased. Percent retention 
of lactose was not affected and was 0-4%. Percent 
retention of fat, rennet clottable nitrogen, zinc, retinal, 
s -carotene, and vitamin 812 was 99-100%. 
As diafiltration proceeded, percent retention of total 
solids, lactose, total calcium, ionic calcium, sodium, 
phosphorous, and riboflavin increased. 
of these nutrients 
ultrafiltration alone. 
was increased 
Percent retention 
when compared to 
Milks with lower pH values (resulting from 
preacidification) also had lower percent retention of total 
calcium and phosphorous than milks with normal pH values. 
Percent retention of sodium was lower during 
ultrafiltration and diafiltration of acidified milk when 
compared to ultrafiltration and diafiltration of normal 
mi l k • Percent retention of other nutrients was not 
affected by acidification. 
Loss of whey proteins into permeate resulted in a 
lower recovery of total protein after diafiltration than 
ultrafiltration alone and ultrafiltration of acidified 
milk. These proteins were determined to be 
and S-lactogobulin. 
x iii 
a -lactalbumin 
(201 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Membrane filtration processes have long been used as 
laboratory techniques for separation of colloid and solute 
solutions (20). However, application of these processes in 
dairying was not realized until the late 1960's and was 
originally called reverse osmosis (RO) and hyperfiltration. 
More recently, these terms have been changed to 
ultrafiltration (UF) and RO respectively (24). 
Ultrafiltration is a process by which small molecules 
are separated from large molecules by passing under 
pressure through a designated molecular weight cut off 
membrane. Reverse Osmosis differs from UF since only water 
and very small amounts of soluble salt pass through the 
membrane. Reverse Osmosis requires much higher pressures 
to overcome osmotic forces which are negligible with UF, 
since small soluble molecules freely pass the membrane. In 
both processes, the filtrate that passes through the 
membrane is termed permeate and the portion retained by the 
membrane is cal led retentate. 
Ultrafiltration is used by the dairy industry for 
concentration of whey protein, skim milk protein, and as a 
first step in cheese making. Ultrafiltration technology 
for all of these processes has been widely incorporated 
into the European dairy industry. Although UF of whey is 
used by the industry in the United States, UF for cheese 
2 
making has been very limited. This is in part because of 
the Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) lack of approval 
of UF as part of the cheese making process. One of the 
major concerns of FDA is the effect of UF on the 
partitioning of milk nutrients between retentate and 
permeate. Since permeate is the by-product and cheese is 
made from the retentate, nutrient retention by the membrane 
is important. Nutrients for which cheese is an important 
source must be present in UF cheese at levels equivalent to 
cheese made by conventional methods. These nutrients 
include protein, fat, calcium, phosphorous, zinc, vitamin 
s 12 , vitamin A, beta-carotene, and riboflavin. Questions 
regarding retention or loss of these milk nutrients during 
UF have been raised and not completely answered. 
The purpose of this study was to determine retention 
levels of these important milk nutrients during UF of whole 
milk to a 5X concentration, to find the effects of 
diafi ltration (the bleeding of water into retentate to wash 
out soluble substances) on nutrient retention, and to find 
the effects of acidification of milk before UF on retention 
of nutrients during UF and diafiltration. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
I. Optimization of UF Processes 
Operating parameters which influence performance of UF 
processes have been researched since UF was first applied 
to milk products (19,24,49,50,59). These parameters which 
include transmembrane pressure, product temperature, and 
flow rate, have been changed to maintain the greatest flux 
possible. Flux is defined for UF purposes as the rate of 
permeate removed, measured in liters per hour per square 
meter of membrane surface (24). A high flux results in 
quick, efficient UF processes. Equations relating flux to 
pressure, temperature, and flow rate have been proposed by 
Yan et al. (59) for whole milk UF: 
( 1 ) J = Pressure R + R + R
9 m c 
where J = permeate flux 
R =hydraulic resistance 
m = membrane 
c = concentration boundary layer 
g = gel layer 
Pressure = transmembrane pressure drop 
across the membrane 
(2) J =exp [-(E/R)(l/T - l/T 0 )] 
where J = flux 
E = activation energy 
R = universal gas constant 
T = temperature 
T0 = initial temperature 
(3) J = Kl vK 2 ln[K3/Cb] 
where J = flux 
Kl, K2, K3 = constants 
V = flow rate 
Cb = concentration in retentate 
These equations show that flux is 
4 
directly 
proportional to pressure, temperature, and flow rate. The 
gel and concentration boundary layers in equation 1 refer 
to two partially distinctive layers which comprise a 
secondary membrane that builds up on the membrane during 
filtration. 
Glover et al. (26) reviewed factors affecting the rate 
of UF of skim milk. Equations relating flux to pressure, 
temperature, and flow rate were given as follows: 
( 1 ) J 18. 5 vl.3e-(.15C + .0015C2) = 
+ ( 1. 4 l n 10P-l)(l.2-.075Ce 1• 1 (V-l.?)) 
Where J = flux 
v = flow velocity 
p = pressure 
c = protein concentration 
( 2 ) J = BBC eB2/T(V/500)B3 0 1 
Where J = flux 
C = concentration of the feed 
V = velocity of feed 
T temperature 
B0 - B3 = membrane constants 
5 
Pressure can be increased to a point where higher 
pressure will not cause increased flux (18). This point 
was reached at 100 kPa during UF of whole milk (59) and at 
1.034 mPa for skim milk (19). This phenomenon is explained 
by a layer of milk solids deposited on the membrane surface 
during UF. This is because of concentration polarization 
(24) which is the increase of solids concentration near the 
membrane surface. This layer has been called the gel layer 
(59), concentration boundary layer (19), adsorption layer 
(56), and the secondary membrane (18). Initially, as 
transmembrane pressure increases, fluid is forced through 
the membrane at increasing rates. However, as pressure 
continues to increase, the secondary membrane thickens and 
prevents fluid transported to the membrane. 
The direct proportionality of flux and flow rate can 
be explained by the secondary membrane. In commercial and 
pilot plant UF units, retentate flow is parallel to the 
membrane surf ace. Increased flow results in increased 
6 
shear of the secondary membrane allowing fluid transport to 
increase ( 18). 
Increased temperature decreases viscosity and 
resistance to shear. The result is a thinner secondary 
membrane and increased flux (24,50,59). Temperature is 
limited by the various types of membranes available. 
Polysulfone membranes can resist temperatures of l00°c, but 
cellulose acetate membranes require much lower temperatures 
(limit is 35°C). Polyamide membranes also have been used 
for dairy liquids and have an intermediate temperature 
limit when compared to cellulose acetate and polysulfone. 
These membranes also differ in pH susceptibility. Again, 
cellulose acetate is least resistant, requiring a pH range 
of 3-7. Polyamide membranes require a range of 2-10 but 
polysulphone membranes can withstand pH values between 2-12 
(18,24). 
II. Cheese Making from Ultrafiltered Milk 
Ultrafiltration as a prestep for cheese making has 
been a subject of much interest since 1969 when Maubois et 
al. (41) received a patent for making cheese from UF milk. 
Ultrafiltration technology has since been applied to most 
types of cheese (38). The advantages originally proposed 
for making cheese from UF processes included increased 
yield, decreased amount of rennet used, and 
pollution (40). 
reduced 
7 
In conventional cheese making, addition of rennet 
forms a casein micelle network. Fat is trapped in this 
network and, upon cooking, the curd network shrinks and 
expels whey which consists of water, 7-10% of the fat, and 
90-95% of the whey proteins (58). This phenomenon is known 
as syneresis. Ultrafiltration retains 100% of the fat and 
98% of the proteins (24). This potentially allows for 
incorporation of conventionally lost constituents into 
cheese. Ernstrom et al. (17) reported 18% increase in 
yield of cheese base for processing made from UF retentate 
when compared to traditional methods. This potential yield 
increase has stimulated much UF research. Others have 
reported similar findings (9,26,38,40). However, yield 
increase is dependent on the degree of concentration by UF 
before cheese making. If an appreciable amount of 
syneresis is required after UF, then 
lost at levels similar to that in whey 
fat and protein are 
(18). So, UF cheese 
making has been commercially confined to soft cheeses which 
contain high amounts of moisture. Ultrafiltration can 
reduce the moisture content of whole milk from 87% to 60% 
beyond which little moisture is removed because of 
cessation of permeation. There are certain processes which 
can yield lower moistures by increasing the velocity of the 
feed during the final stages of UF (18). 
Since the volume of product used to make cheese is 
reduced by UF, rennet does not require as much diffusion to 
8 
coagulate retentate as milk (51). However, this could mean 
that fewer substrate molecules are cleaved in retentate 
than milk. One would expect this to result in weaker curd, 
but rennet set retentate is hard. Less rennet is required 
to set retentate than milk. This has potential for 
decreasing rennet costs, 
decreasing the size and 
( 40). 
solving rennet shortages, and 
cost of cheese making equipment 
Originally, it was thought that incorporation of 
normally lost constituents into cheese would significantly 
reduce the biological oxygen demand (BOD) of cheese making 
by-products (40). However, when fat is removed from whey, 
the difference in BOD between whey and permeate is not 
significant. Levels of lactose and total solids are almost 
identical in permeate and whey and BOD of permeate is 
relatively high (approximately 25,000 mg/l (26)). 
Many soft cheeses have been successfully manufactured 
using UF processes. Maubois and Macquot (40) developed a 
Camembert manufacturing 
involved UF of skim milk 
protein, addition of 
process using UF. The process 
to achieve proper moisture and 
concentrated cream to adjust 
fat:solids ratio, renneting and direct setting. Feta 
cheese has been produced from retentate by Danish and Greek 
workers (37). UF cottage cheese has been successfully 
produced by American researchers (39,47). Ocampo and 
Ernstrom (47) manufactured high quality cottage cheese from 
9 
retentate that had been acidified to pH 5.8, ultrafi ltered 
to 16% total solids, heat treated at 79.4°C for 16 sec., 
further acidified by glucono-delta-lactone to pH 4.8, and 
cooked at 32-54°C. It was determined that yield increases 
over conventional methods were possible. Matthews et al. 
(39) fractionated skim milk at 4.4, 21.0, and 49.o 0 c 
removing half of the milk weight in permeate. These 13% 
solids retentates were cultured with lactic starters, 
renneted, cut at pH 4.62-4.68, cooked at 5o.o 0 c and 
evaluated by a panel for organoleptic properties. No 
significant differences between cottage cheese from UF and 
a good quality reference were found. Yield data did not 
suggest increased yield from any of the retentates. 
Covacevich and Kosikowski (13) processed 15% total solids 
retentate into cottage cheese. However, the curd had poor 
absorptive qualities, and a poor gelatin-like appearance. 
Hard cheese has been produced from many different UF 
processes. Chapman et al. (11) manufactured Cheddar cheese 
from 2X retentate. After UF, conventional Cheddar 
manufacturing techniques were followed. The cheese 
exhibited good flavor, texture, and appearance. However, 
no advantage in yield was realized. Bush et al. (10) also 
reduced milk weight by one-half and manufactured colby and 
brick cheese. High fat losses in the whey were observed. 
Brick was inferior to commercial products in flavor and 
texture, however, the colby was not significantly different 
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from good quality commercial 
yield was realized. 
cheese. No improvement in 
Problems involved with manufacturing hard cheese from 
retentate have not yet been fully solved. Moisture must be 
removed from retentate without the accompanying loss of fat 
and protein. 
this problem 
Covacevich and Kosikowski (14) tried to solve 
by addition of freeze dried retentate to 
regular retentate but the resulting cheese did not mature 
normally. Brown and Ernstrom (6) and Sutherland and 
Jameson (55) cooked the curd from renneted UF retentate in 
acidified permeate and water but losses of fat and protein 
were observed. Sutherland and Jameson (55) also found that 
curd from acidified retentate was fragile and had excessive 
fat losses. Green et al. (28) tried to solve this problem 
by homogenization of milk before UF. Cheese made from 
prehomogenized retentate had greater fat retention. 
However, the curd was weaker. All researchers reported 
uncharacteristic flavors in ripened hard cheese made from 
highly concentrated retentates (14,26,27,28,55). A hard 
cheese with improved yield and high quality texture and 
flavor has yet to be developed. 
III. Fouling of UF Membranes 
There is a controversy concerning the definition of 
membrane fouling or else a wide range of interpretation. 
Membrane fouling has been the term applied to a 1 clean in 
place' (CIP) resistant deposit formed 
several months (2,46). It also has 
i rreversi bl e flux decline during 
over a 
been 
whey 
period 
applied 
and 
1 1 
of 
to 
mi l k 
concentration or fractionation when starting with a clean 
membrane (33,42,48). Glover (24) defines membrane fouling 
as deposition of solids on the membrane, irreversible 
during processing. 
Armishaw (2) reported mineral profiles on CIP 
resistant deposits from casein whey. Iron was the major 
contributor, increasing drastically after 189 days of 
processing. Nisbet (46) used electron microscopy to study 
CIP resistant fouling from casein whey. Ueposits were 1 µ m 
thick and particulate matter had penetrated the membrane to 
a 2 µm distance. 
Rapid flux decrease followed by slower decreases 
during a single UF run have been studied 
researchers (23,25,33,35,42,44,48). Lee et al. 
by 
( 3 5 ) 
many 
found 
that whey proteins were the major factor involved with flux 
decline during UF of cheese whey. Using electron 
microscopy, granules, fibers, and sheets of material were 
observed on the membrane surface. The fibers and granules 
were determined to be casein. The sheets, which were 
regarded as the main hindrance to permeation, were 
beta-lactoglobulin (B-lg). 
Hayes et al. (30) and Muller et al. (44) reported that 
colloidal calcium phosphate-citrate complexed with a casein 
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component not precipitated at pH 4.6 was the major cause of 
acid whey fouling. Removal of the calcium by addition of 
EUTA, heating at 80°c for 15 sec. to form the casein-B-lg 
complex, and adjusting the pH to 5.2-5.9 resulted in an 
increased flux of 100% when compared to UF of acid whey 
witn no pretreatment. They also observed that increased 
colloidal calcium phospnate resulted in more rapid fouling. 
wnen the pH was lowered, calcium phosphate became more 
soluble and therefore passed through the membrane. Patel 
and Reuter (48) nowever, did not observe this phenomenon 
with UF of skim milk. They reported effects of pH, fat, 
operation time, and transmembrane pressure on flux decline 
with skim milk. Decreased pH resulted in flux decline with 
serious fouling below pH 5.6. Fat caused decreased flux. 
Relatively stable flux was obtained in 6-12 min when 
permeate was recycled to the feed tank. This was because 
of rapid formation of the fouling deposit followed by 
little change in concentration polarization since permeate 
was not removed. Increased transmembrane pressure resulted 
in decreased fouling. 
Glover and Brooker (25) concentrated whole milk by RO 
and recovered the deposit formed on the membrane. 
total thickness of 30-34 µ m and was composed 
It had a 
of three 
different layers: an electron-dense layer close to the 
membrane, an electron-translucent zone, and electron-dense 
granules in a diffuse matrix. The electron-dense layer and 
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granules were determined to be casein micelles packed 
against the membrane. The composition of the electron-
translucent zone was not postulated. 
IV. Chemical Characterization of Permeate 
and Retentate 
Questions about the fate of milk nutrients during UF 
have been considered but not completely answered. The 
literature concerning this problem is limited and more work 
is needed. However, the retention of milk nutrients during 
UF has been reported (7,12,24,29,49). 
The most comprehensive work was by Green et al. ( 2 9) • 
Whole milk was concentrated 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 
times the original milk concentration. Two lots were 
acidified to pH 6.4 and 6.0 and two lots were citrated to 
4mM and 8mM before UF. Samples of original milk and final 
retentate were collected. The concentration factor (CF) 
was determined for each nutrient by finding the ratio of 
nutrient concentration in retentate to that of the original 
milk. Percent retention of the nutrient was determined by 
the fol lowing equation: 
R(%) = lOO [(CFcomponent - CFwater) I (CFf ,c - CFwater)] 
where CFf is the mean of the CF for fat and casein 
, c 
Percent retention of fat, casein, and vitamin s12 was 
100%. Vitamin B6 and riboflavin were partly retained at 
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35% and 15% repectively. Folic acid was 40% retained in 
acidified retentate and 80% in unacidified retentate. 
Percent retention for lactose 
reported. 
and minerals was not 
Peri et al. (49) studied skim milk protein 
purification. The protein was "washed" by a process known 
as diafiltration. Diafiltration is "a modification of 
ultrafiltration in which water is added to the feed as 
filtration proceeds to wash out feed components which will 
pass through the membrane" (24, p. 14). Diafiltration was 
in four steps, each step consisting of addition of an 
amount of water equal to 50% of original milk volume. 
Simultaneous samples of retentate and permeate were taken 
at the end of each step and analyzed. Percent retention 
was calculated as: 
R(%) = [ 1 - (cone. in permeate/cone. in concentrate)] 100 
The percent retention of nutrients was: lactose 10-14%, Na 
15-28%, K 20-23%, Ca 76-95%. 
Green et al. (29) and Peri et al. (49) differ in 
expression of percent retention. Green's equation gives an 
overall average retention without accounting for permeate 
constituents except by mass balance. Peri's equation 
accounts for retentate and permeate constituents but it 
does not consider that concentration occurs only by removal 
of the aqueous phase resulting in a greater loss of aqueous 
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constituents than would be indicated by the concentration 
factor (24). To account for this factor, constituent 
retention must be reported as a percentage of the aqueous 
phase of the milk. Glover (24) proposed an equation to 
obtain more realistic values with batch mode UF. 
ln (C/C 0 ) = R ln(V 0 /V) 
where C0 =initial concentration at initial volume V0 
C = concentration at any other volume V 
Retention of milk nutrients during UF also has been 
determined by other workers (21,50). Fischbach-Greene and 
Potter (21) ultrafiltered skim milk and whole milk to a 2X 
concentration and determined percent recovery corrected for 
concentration factor. Three different membranes were used 
in a lab-scale UF unit. Recovery of Ca, P, Zn, Fe, and Cu 
were high (approximately 85%). Recovery of Na, K, and 
lactose were comparatively lower (approximately 50%). 
High retentions of minerals and vitamins, such as Ca, 
P, Zn, B12 , and folic acid, are expected because they are 
either partially or totally bound to milk protein (29). 
Therefore, as protein is concentrated, these constituents 
also are concentrated. 
The effects of acidification and temperature in 
relation to colloidal vs. soluble minerals have been 
studied (7,8). Decreasing pH leads to movement of 
colloidal calcium phosphate into the aqueous phase of milk 
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(7). This is important in UF processes because 
preacidification and diafiltration can be used respectively 
to release and wash out minerals and control mineral 
concentration in the final product. Ernstrom et al. (17) 
used this procedure in developing a cheese base for 
processing. 
Davies and White (15) reported increased solubility of 
calcium phosphate with decreased temperature. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I. Standard Retentates and Permeates 
Raw whole milk was obtained from the Utah State 
University dairy farm. It was pasteurized high temperature 
short time (HTST) at 72.2°C for 16 sec. Ultrafi ltration 
was by batch mode with milk adjusted to 54°C. Filtration 
was done by an Abcor spiral wound membrane model 54 HFK-131 
VSV (Abcor Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139) with 5 m2 
filtering surface and 10,000 molecular weight cut-off. A 
centrifugal pump was used for recirculation. Transmembrane 
pressure change of 140 kPa was achieved by adjusting inlet 
and outlet pressures to 420 and 280 kPa respectively. 
Ultrafiltration proceeded in four steps until a 5X (80% of 
original milk weight was removed as permeate) concentration 
was obtained. Each step consisted of permeate removal 
equal to 20% of the original milk weight. Simultaneous 
samples of retentate and permeate were collected at the 
beginning of the proccess and at the end of each step (20, 
40, 60, and 80% of original milk weight removed as 
permeate). A sample of original milk also was collected. 
Samples were stored at 4°C. Flux was determined at each 
sampling point. Three separate lots of milk were 
ultrafiltered following this procedure. Samples were 
analyzed for the following milk nutrients: total solids, 
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fat, total protein, rennet clottable nitrogen, lactose, 
calcium, ionic calcium, sodium, phosphorous, zinc, retinal, 
B-carotene, riboflavin and cobolamin. 
II. Effect of Diafiltration 
Ultrafiltration of pasteurized milk was under the same 
conditions (temperature and pressure) and with the same 
equipment as in part I. However, after 60% (2.SX 
concentration) of the original milk weight was removed as 
permeate, deionized water was bled into the system to 
maintain a constant retentate volume, while permeate was 
continually removed. This process (known as diafiltration) 
was continued until a predetermined amount of permeate was 
withdrawn. Ultrafi ltration then continued to a SX 
concentration. Simultaneous samples of retentate and 
permeate were collected at 2.SX concentration before 
diafiltration, midpoint of diafiltration, end of 
diafiltration, and after SX concentration. A sample of the 
original milk also was taken. Three lots of milk were 
ultrafiltered at three different diafiltration levels. The 
levels were when 30, 40, and 60% of the original milk 
weight was removed as permeate accompanied by the 
simultaneous addition of deionized water to maintain a 
constant retentate volume. 
following milk nutrients: 
Samples were analyzed for the 
total solids, fat, total 
protein, rennet clottable nitrogen, lactose, calcium, ionic 
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calcium, sodium, phosphorous, and riboflavin. 
III. Effect of Preacidification 
The procedure outlined under part II was repeated 
except that four lots of milk were acidified to pH 6.4, 
6.2, 6.0, or 5.8 before UF. These four UF runs were 
diafiltered at 55, 48, 44, and 40% respectively. This was 
to control the lactose concentration and obtain a pH of 
5.1-5.2 in the final 5X retentate when fermented with a 
commercial lactic cheese starter. Operating conditions and 
equipment were the same as in parts I and II. Simultaneous 
samples of retentate and permeate were collected at 2.5X 
just before diafiltration, midpoint of diafiltration, end 
of diafiltration, and at the final 5X concentration. These 
were analyzed for total solids, fat, protein, rennet 
clottable nitrogen, lactose, total calcium, ionic calcium, 
sodium, phosphorous, and riboflavin. The buffer capacity 
of 5X retentates also was determined. 
IV. Chemical Analysis 
Total solids were determined by weight loss of 
2.5-3.0 g samples evaporated on a steam bath and dried in a 
forced draft oven for 3 h (52). 
Fat was determined by Mojonnier fat extraction (45) 
from 10 g milk and permeate, 5 g intermediate retentates, 
and 2 g 5X retentate. 
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Total nitrogen was estimated by semi-micro Kjeldahl 
method (31) using a Tecator autoanalyzer. Protein was then 
estimated by multiplying nitrogen by 6.38. 
Rennet clottable nitrogen was determined by addition 
of 150 µ l of 1:20 diluted rennin to 5 g of milk, 4 g of 20% 
reduced retentate, 3 g of 40% reduced retentate, 2 g of 60% 
reduced retentate, and 1 g of 80% reduced retentate. 
Distilled water was added to each sample to bring all 
volumes to 5 ml. Coagulated samples were centrifuged and 
the full amount of supernatant (whey) was used for Kjeldahl 
nitrogen determination. The percent clotted was estimated 
by the following method: 
WP = (% protein i n whey)(whey weight) 
MP = (% protein i n milk)(milk weight) 
% clotted = [(MP - WP)/MP] x 100 
where WP = whey protein 
MP = mi l k protein 
Lactose was determined in triplicate by the method of 
Shaffer and Somogyi (54) using 2 g samples. 
Calcium and Zinc were determined by ashing 1-2 g 
sample in 10 ml concentrated nitric acid at ll0-120°c until 
clear and determining concentration by atomic absorption 
(AA) spectrometry (4). Calcium was diluted with 1% 
lanthanum from lanthanum chloride to reduce AA 
interference. 
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Sodium was determined by atomic emission (AE) 
spectrometry using the ashed sample described for calcium 
and zinc. 
Phosphorous was estimated by the phosphomolybdate 
method (1) using the ashed sample described for calcium and 
zinc. 
Ionic calcium was determined by the method of Demott 
(16) using a calcium sensitive liquid ion-exchange membrane 
electrode. Samples were prepared by centrifuging at 40,000 
rpm for 1 h, obtaining 1 ml of clear serum from between the 
fat and precipitated layers, and diluting 1:25 for 
retentates and 1:10 for permeates. 
Vitamin A and beta-carotene were determined by high 
performance liquid chromotography (HPLC) with ultraviolet 
(UV) detection at 440 nm using a sample containing .7-1.0g 
fat. Samples were hydrolyzed with .5 g lipase in 40 ml of 
a pH 7.7 buffer consisting of .02 M phosphate and .9% 
saline and incubated at 38°C for 1 h (5). After 
incubation, 2.0 ml 10 N NaOH, 40 ml ethanol and 0.5 g 
pyrogallol were added. Extraction was with 3-40 ml hexane 
and extracts were washed with water, filtered through 
anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated with nitrogen gas. 
Samples were then filtered through a .45 µm Teflon filter 
and injected into an HPLC column. Chromatography operating 
procedures were described by Miller et al. (43). 
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Riboflavin was determined by the extraction procedure 
described by Lumley and Wiggins (36) and the HPLC operating 
conditions described by Ashoor et al. ( 3 ) • Flourescence 
detection at 520 nm emisssion and 390 nm excitation was 
used. 
Vitamin B12 was estimated by radioimmunoassay (22). 
Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SOS) - polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis of permeate samples was done with a 
vertical Hoefer Scientific apparatus (SE600). 
solutions were prepared as follows: 
Stock 
1. Stacking gel buffer: 3.0 g Tris was dissolved in 50 ml 
distilled water and adjusted to pH 6.8 with concentrat-
ed HCL. 
2. Resolving gel buffer: 36.3 g Tris was dissolved in 200 
ml distilled water and adjusted to pH 8.8 with concen-
trated HCL. 
3. Reservoir buffer: 9.0 g Tris and 43.2 g glycine were 
dissolved in 2 liters distilled water. 30 ml of 10% 
SOS were added. The pH was adjusted to 8.3 with 
Tris. This solution was then diluted to a final volume 
of 3 liters with distilled water. 
4. Acrylamide solution: 29.2 g of acrylamide and .8 g 
bis-acrylamide were diluted to 100 ml. 
Resolving gel was prepared by combining 24 ml acrylamide 
solution, 15 ml running gel buffer, .6 ml 10% SOS solution, 
20.l ml water, .3 ml freshly prepared 10% ammonium 
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persulfate solution, and 20 l N,N,N, 1 N'-tetramethylethylene 
diamine (TEMED). All solutions except ammonium persulfate 
were filtered through .45 µm filter paper. Before 
polymerization, the resolving gel solution was placed 
between vertically positioned glass slabs. About 2.0 cm 
was left above the resolving gel to be filled with stacking 
gel. A thin layer of distilled water was placed on the 
surface of the gel to keep it from drying during 
polymerization. The gel was allowed to polymerize for 45 
min. Stacking gel was prepared by mixing 2.66 ml 
acrylamide solution, 5 ml stacking gel buffer, .2 ml 10% 
SOS, 12.2 ml distilled water, .1 ml 10% ammonium 
persulfate, and 10 µ l TEMEO. Before pouring the stacking 
gel, the water overlay was removed and a comb was placed 
between the slabs. After polymerization, the comb was 
removed and the wells were filled with reservoir buffer. 
Permeate samples were prepared by adding .2-.5 g G-25-40 
Sephadex beads and .45 µm filter paper. These tubes were 
filled with permeate and centrifuged for 20 sec. Equal 
amounts of sample and sample buffer (2.5 ml stac king gel 
buffer mixed with 5.0 ml 10% SOS, 2 ml glycerol, and 1.0 ml 
2-mercaptoethanol) were mixed and placed in a 9o 0 c water 
bath for 5 min. 2-4 drops of bromophenol blue were added 
and this sample mixture was stored in the freezer. 
30-50 µl sample solution was added to each wel 1. Constant 
current of 10 mA was applied. Voltage was held at 20 V 
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until samples moved into running gel then it was increased 
to 40 V. Gels were stained overnight in coomasie blue R250 
i n water:methanol :glacial acetic acid (.65:.25:.1). 
Destaining was carried out in a solution of 7.5% glacial 
acetic acid, 25% methanol, and 67.5% water. 
V. Expression of Results 
Expression of retention was by a modification of 
Glover's equation (24). An adjustment for the 
of the aqueous phase of retentates and permeates 
percentage 
preceded 
calculation of retention for all nutrients. This 
adjustment was called "percent in solution" and was 
calculated by the following method: 
% in soln.=[% of nutrient/(% of nutrient + % moisture)]XlOO 
Percent retention was then calculated using these adjusted 
values for corresponding retentates and permeates: 
R (%) = [l (% in soln. in permeate/% in soln. in 
retentate)]XlOO 
If a given retentate had 60% moisture and 3.2% lactose, the 
percent lactose in solution would be: 
[3.2/(3.2 + 60)] X 100 = 5.06% in soln. 
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If the permeate corresponding to the retentate described 
above had a lactose value of 4.9% in soln., then percent 
retention of lactose would be: 
[l - (4.9/5.06)] x 100 3.16 % retained 
Percent retention was determined at each sampling point. 
Percent in solution and retention of each nutrient was 
plotted against the permeate removed calculated as a 
percent of original milk weight. Plots of each nutrient 
from the three studie s were grouped together so that the 
effect of each study could be determined. Least squares 
analysis compared all retention values from the first study 
with values just before diafiltration and after 5X 
concentration from the second and third studies. Midpoint 
and end of diafiltration values were deleted because the 
permeate removed for these retention values in the second 
and third studies were all different and therefore, could 
not be compared by numerical analysis. ~etention values 
permeate 
adjusted 
just before diafiltration all occurred at 60% 
removed. Values after 5X concentration were all 
to 80% permeate removed to be comparable. 
analysis used the SAS statistical package (53). 
which were only included in the first study were 
by analysis of variance using SAS. 
Regression 
Nutrients 
analyzed 
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RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION 
I. Problems with Methodology 
Problems with some chemical methods resulted in 
either discarding the method or modifying the method to 
solve the problems. Problems were not encountered with 
total solids, fat, or protein. However, lactose methods 
currently used for testing dairy products had unacceptable 
variability. 
Enzymic lactose determination has become widely 
accepted and used in the dairy industry (32). It affords 
specificity that other methods lack. However, retentate 
samples obtained at several different points during UF and 
evaluated for lactose using Boehringer-Mannheim kits 
resulted in unacceptable variability. Retentate samples 
were more variable than permeate samples. Accuracy also 
was questionable for retentate samples. Because of 
inconsistent results, the enzymic lactose method was 
abandoned. 
Another lactose method that has been widely used for 
dairy products is the phenol-sulfuric acid method (34). 
Triplicate determinations of an original milk sample by 
this method resulted in a range of 3.98-6.09% lactose. 
The average CV was 15%. Identical samples determined on 
each of two consecutive days resulted in lactose values of 
4.44 and 5.06% respectively. This method did not have 
increased accuracy or precision 
One of the problems was that 
over the enzymic 
the solution 
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method. 
in the 
spectrophotometer cell was very viscous and many sma 11 air 
bubbles were entrapped. Absorbance readings were affected 
by these bubbles. Another problem was with the addition 
of sulfuric acid. Acid should be added at a constant rate 
to all samples. To achieve this, a 5 ml burette was used. 
After two or three additions of acid, the stopcock grease 
was dissolved by sulfuric acid and it became very 
difficult to turn. This affected the rate of acid 
addition. 
The third method tried was the method of Shaffer and 
Somogyi (54). Results from lactose determinations using 
this method were more acceptable. Triplicate 
determinations of an original milk sample had a range of 
4.81-4.93% lactose. Coefficients of variance averaged 2% 
for triplicate determinations and identical samples of 
original milk determined on each of two consecutive days 
had values of 4.72 and 4.77% lactose respectively. 
Problems also were encountered with ionic calcium 
determination. It was observed that millivolt readings 
decreased with time when reading retentate samples. This 
decrease was not observed with permeate samples. 
Variability in retentate was much higher than in permeate. 
Personal communication with research technicians at Orion 
Research Inc. (1985) explained this phenomenon. The 
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ion-exchange electrode membrane is hydrophobic and 
retentate samples containing high amounts of fat coated 
the membrane with a layer of fat. This layer reduced the 
sensitivity of the electrode. To overcome this problem, 
samples were centrifuged and clear serum between the fat 
and precipitated layers was sampled for ionic calcium 
determination. Variability of retentates was reduced. 
However, if during sampling the serum became even slightly 
mixed with either the fat or precipitated layer, increased 
variability resulted. 
Major problems with other methods of analysis were 
not observed, although many minor changes were made (see 
MATERIALS AND METHODS section). 
II. Graphical and Statistical Analysis 
of Results 
To make the following discussion more clear, several 
definitions need to be made. Ultrafiltration is UF of 
whole milk to a 5X concentration. Diafiltration is 
concentration of whole milk to 2.5X followed by addition 
of deionized water at previously described levels to 
maintain a constant retentate volume followed by 
concentration to 5X. 
milk to previously 
Preacidification is pH adjustment of 
described levels, concentration to 
2.5X, addition of deionized water, and concentration to 
5X. Although these processes are not "true" treatments, 
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they will be called treatments for the sake of discussion. 
Total solids 
Figure 1 shows the increase of total solids in whole 
milk retentate during UF to a 5X concentration. Permeate 
solids increased slightly. Oiafiltration resulted in 
slight decreases in retentate solids during water addition 
but final concentrations of total solids after water 
addition were similar to UF without diafiltration. These 
observations can be seen by comparing Figures 1 and 2. 
Total solids in permeate during diafiltration depended on 
the diafiltration level as can be seen in Figure 3. More 
diafiltration resulted in lower solids in the permeate. 
In Figure 4, diafi ltration effects can be readily observed 
but preacidification had little affect on retentate 
solids. Permeate solids were unaffected by 
preacidification, although diafiltration effects are 
evident in Figure 5, again showing that more diafiltration 
results in lower solids in permeate. 
Retention of total solids are shown in Figures 6-8. 
Retention increased during UF and diafiltration. 
Oiafi ltration caused retentions to increase at a faster 
rate than UF. Preacidification had no significant affect 
on retention of total solids (see Appendix). 

Figure 1. Percent total solids in retentate and permeate 
resulting from UF of whole milk to a 5X con-
centration. Average of three runs. Average 
standard error for retentate + .82, 
for permeate = + .15. 
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Figure 2. Percent total solids in retentate resulting 
from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate 
removed. Average standard error for 
triplicate determinations of each sample 
was + .043. 
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Figure 3. Percent total solids in permeate resulting 
from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate 
removed. Average standard error for 
triplicate determinations of each sample 
was + .021. 
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Figure 4. Percent total solids in retentate resulting 
from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample was + .033. 
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Figure 5. Percent total solids in permeate resulting 
from four preacidification levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample was + .013. 
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Figure 6. Retention of total solids (top) and protein 
(bottom) resulting from UF of whole milk to a 
5X concentration. Average of three runs. 
Average standard error for total solids = 
+ .610, for protein = + .222. 
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Figure 7. Retention of total solids resulting from three 
diafiltration levels. lJiafiltration started 
at 60% permeate removed. Average standard 
error = + .134. 
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Figure 8. Retention of total solids resulting from four 
preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
stared at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .176. 
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Fat 
Figures 9-11 show effects of UF, diafi ltration, and 
preacidification on percent fat in retentates. 
Ultrafiltration alone resulted in a five-fold increase in 
fat concentration (5X concentration). Diafiltration and 
preacidification had no effect on fat and a five-fold 
concentration also was found with these treatments. No 
fat was detected in any of the permeates and therefore 
retention of fat for all treatments was 100%. 
Protein 
The effect of UF, diafiltration, and preacidification 
on protein (%in soln.) in retentate and permeate can be 
seen in Figures 12-16. Protein was concentrated almost 
five-fold in retentate i n al l three treatments. 
Diafi ltration and preacidification had little or no effect 
on protein content of retentates. Protein in permeates 
increased during UF. Low levels of nitrogen are expected 
in permeate as soluble non-protein nitrogen. These levels 
were observed during the beginning stages of UF, but 
Kjeldahl nitrogen increased more than expected during the 
final concentrating stages of UF. Even after 
diafiltration and preacidification, protein in the 
permeates increased slightly (except for preacidification 
at pH 5.8 and 55% diafiltration). To determine whether 
nitrogen in permeate was from a protein source, 24% 

Figure 9. Percent (in soln.) fat in retentate resulting 
from UF of whole milk to a 5X concentration. 
Average of three runs. Average standard 
error =t.291. 
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Figure 10. Percent (in soln.) fat in retentate resulting 
from three diafiltration levels. Diafiltra-
tion started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error =±.026 for triplicate 
determinations of each sample. 
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Figure 11. Percent (in soln.) fat in retentate resulting 
from four preacidification levels. Diafiltra-
tion started at 60% permeate removed. 
Av e r a g e s t a n d a r d e r r o r = ::t. 0 1 9 f o r t r i p 1 i c a t e 
determinations of each sample. 
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Figure 12. Percent (in soln.) protein in retentate (top) 
and permeate (bottom) resulting from UF of 
whole milk to a 5X concentration. Average of 
three runs. Average standard error for 
retentate = + .589, for permeate = + .045. 
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Figure 13. Percent (in soln.) protein in retentate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error = + .041 for dupli-
cate determinations of each sample. 
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Figure 14. Percent (in soln.) protein in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error = + .0102 for dupli-
cate determinations of each sample. 
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Figure 15. Percent (in soln.) protein in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error = + .056 for dupli-
cate determinations of each sample. 
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Figure 16. Percent (in soln.) protein in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error = + .009 for dupli-
cate determinations of each sample. 
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Trichloroacetic acid was added to an equal volume of 
permeate. In every case, a cloudy precipitate appeared. 
SOS-gel electrophoresis of permeate run with a molecular 
weight standard which included alpha-lactalbumin (A-la) 
and a separate standard containing B-lg resulted in 
identification of a heavy band of B-lg and a light band of 
A-la. Very faint bands of much higher molecular weight 
proteins also appeared (Figure 17). One of the reasons 
for these proteins 
molecular weight 
passing the membrane 
cut off designated 
may be that the 
by the membrane 
manufacturer applies to 80% of molecules. This means that 
20% of pores in the membrane are larger than the 
designated cut-off. As the retentate becomes more 
concentrated, small proteins also become more concentrated 
and the frequency of contacting and moving through these 
large pores increases. Also, these proteins may be highly 
concentrated in the dynamic secondary membrane increasing 
their movement through the membrane. Tong and Barbano 
(56) suggested that A-la is preferentially adsorbed on the 
membrane surface. This adsorption would yield an increase 
in A-la moving through the membrane. 
Retention of protein is plotted in Figures 6, 18, and 
19. Retention increased with removal of permeate during 
UF. Retention during diafiltration increased more than 
during UF. However, a slight decrease in retention 
occurred in the final step after diafiltration had ceased. 

Figure 17. SOS-gel electrophoresis of permeate from the 
60% diafiltration experiment run with a 
molecular weight (MW) standard in lane G 
consisting of (1) phosphorylase B - MW= 
94,000 (2) bovine serum albumin - MW=67,000, 
(3) ovalbumin - MW=43,000, (4) carbonic 
anhydrase - MW=30,000, (5) soybean tripsin 
inhibitor - MW=20,100, and alpha-lactalbumin -
MW=l4,400. Also run with a B-lg standard 
in lane F and a casein standard in lane E. 
Lanes A, B, C, and D are permeate samples 
taken at 5X, end of diafiltration, mid-point 
of diafiltration, and 2.5X respectively. 
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Figure 18. Retention of total protein resulting from 
three diafiltration levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .256. 
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Figure 19. Retention of total protein resulting from 
four preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .187. 
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Preacidification had no significant affect on protein 
retention (see Appendix). 
Percent (in soln.) rennet clottable nitrogen can be 
seen in Figures 20-22. Rennet clottable nitrogen curves 
were similar to fat curves. A five-fold concentration was 
observed despite the treatment. Rennet clottable nitrogen 
was not observed in the permeate and therefore, retention 
was 100%. 
Lactose 
Percent (in soin.) lactose in retentate and permeate 
is plotted in Figures 23-27. Levels of lactose during UF 
without any other treatment were almost identical in 
retentate and permeate. The levels did not change as UF 
proceeded. During diafiltration, lactose levels were 
reduced in both retentate and permeate. However, 
the final step of UF, after diafiltration ended, a 
during 
slight 
increase in lactose concentration was observed in both 
retentate and permeate except for the experiment with 60% 
diafiltration. Here, lactose levels decreased just 
slightly during the final step in both retentate and 
permeate. This phenomenon may be explained by lactose 
involvement with the secondary membrane and dilution 
effects of diafiltration. During diafiltration of 
retentate with distilled water, flux rates increased 
suggesting a reduction in resistance of water transported 

Figure 20. Percent (in soln.) rennet clottable nitrogen 
in retentate resulting from UF of whole milk 
to a 5X concentration. Average of three runs. 
Average standard error=+ .768. 
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Figure 21. Percent (in soln.) rennet clottable nitrogen 
in retentate resulting from three diafiltra-
tion levels. Diafiltration started at 60% 
permeate removed. Average standard error for 
duplicate determinations of each sample = 
+ .103. 
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Figure 22. Percent (in soln.) rennet clottable nitrogen 
in retentate resulting from four preacidifica-
tion levels. Diafiltration started at 60% 
permeate removed. Average standard error for 
duplicate determinations of each sample = 
+ .116. 
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Figure 23. Percent (in soln.) lactose in retentate (top) 
and permeate (bottom) resulting from UF of 
whole milk to a 5X concentration. Average 
standard error for triplicate determinations 
of each retentate sample = + .054. Average 
standard error for permeate-samples = + .048. 
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Figure 24. Percent (in soln.) lactose in retentate 
resulting from three diafi ltration levels. 
Oiafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .059. 
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Figure 25. Percent (in soln.) lactose in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .027. 
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Figure 26. Percent (in soln.) lactose in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Oiafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample=+ .063. 
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Figure 27. Percent (in soln.) lactose in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .031. 
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to the membrane. Addition of distilled water reduced the 
secondary membrane and increased membrane porosity. 
However, when retentate was diafi ltered with 5% lactose 
solution, flux rates decreased slightly then leveled off 
(Figure 28). This suggests an involvement of lactose with 
porosity of the secondary membrane. At the end of 
diafi ltration, some dilution occurred because 
diafiltration was carried out at constant volume, while 
some solids (mostly lactose) were being removed. During 
than the final step of UF, water was removed more rapidly 
lactose because lactose reestablished itself as part of 
the secondary membrane and was slightly concentrated. In 
the case of 60% diafiltration, lactose levels after 
diafiltration were too low to resume involvement with the 
secondary membrane. Preacidification did not affect 
lactose concentrations, although diafi ltration effects 
again were evident during the preacidification study. 
Retention of lactose was not affected by stage of UF 
(Figure 29) or preacidification (see Appendix). However, 
diafiltration increased retention of lactose significantly 
(Figures 30 and 31). 
Calcium 
Total calcium in retentate and permeate can be seen in 
Figures 32-36. As permeate was removed, calcium increased 
very significantly. This was because of protein bound 

Figure 28 . Flux rates from UF of whole milk using a 5% 
solution of lactose instead of deionized water 
as the diafiltering media. 
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Figure 29. Retention of lactose resulting from UF of 
whole milk to a 5X concentration. Data 
from a single run. Average standard 
error = + .025. 
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Figure 3U. Retention of lactose resulting from three 
diafiltration levels. Diafiltration started 
at 60% permeate removed. Average standard 
error ::: + .132. 
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Figure 31. Retention of lactose resulting from four 
preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .187. 
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Figure 32. Percent (in soln.) total calcium in retentate 
(top) and permeate (bottom) resulting from UF 
of whole milk to a 5X concentration. Average 
of three runs. Average standard error for 
retentate = + .027, for permeate = 
+ .00025. 
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figure 33. Percent (in soln.) total calcium in retentate 
resulting from three diafi ltration levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample = + .0037. 
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Figure 34. Percent (in soln.) total calcium in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample = + .000073. 


Figure 35. Percent (in soln.) total calcium in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for tripl i cate deter-
minations of each sample = + .0026. 
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Figure 36. Percent (in soln.) total calcium in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample = + .000052. 
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calcium interactions. As protein was concentrated, 
calcium also was concentrated. Preacidification and 
diafiltration both affected total calcium levels. 
Diafiltration with no preacidification had slightly 
significant effects because of solubilization of colloidal 
calcium phosphate upon dilution with water. 
Preacidification released colloidal calcium into solution 
and when followed by diafiltration, high amounts of 
calcium were removed. 
Retention of total calcium was significantly affected 
by each treatment (see Appendix). In each case, retention 
increased during UF and diafiltration (Figures 37-39). 
Diafiltration increased retention more than UF alone. 
Preacidification resulted in retention values that 
increased at a faster rate than with either UF or 
diafiltration. This had no significance on the actual 
level of calcium in retentate and permeate because 
although retention increased, calcium content was reduced 
significantly. It must be remembered that retention is 
simply the ratio of a particular constituent in retentate 
to permeate. With calcium, both retentate and permeate 
levels were drastically reduced. However, permeate levels 
decreased at a faster rate than retentate levels resulting 
in higher retention values. Preacidified milk had lower 
retention values at the beginning of diafiltration than 
unacidified milk. The lowest pH resulted in the lowest 

Figure 37. ~etention of total calcium (top) and ionic 
calcium (bottom) resulting from UF of whole 
milk to a 5X concentration. Average of three 
runs. Average standard error for total 
calcium = + .269 and ionic calcium = 
+ 6.307. 
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Figure 38. Retention of total calcium resulting from 
three diafiltration levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .107. 
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Figure 39. Retention of total calcium resulting from 
four preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .138. 
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However, since milk with the retention at that point. 
lowest pH was diafi ltered at a higher level and since 
diafi ltration increases retention rates of calcium, at the 
end of the four preacidification runs retention values 
were almost identical. 
Ionic calcium in retentate and permeate can be seen in 
Figures 40-44. Although concentration of ionic species 
was not obse:ved in p:evious studies (7,8), ionic calcium 
was concentrated in retentate during UF (Figure 40). This 
could be a result of concentration of proteins which carry 
a net negative charge at the pH of milk. This 
concentration of negative charge may have attracted 
positively charged species increasing their retentions. 
During diafi ltration, ionic calcium was reduced in the 
retentate but after diafiltration, ionic calcium was 
concentrated as much as when no diafiltration occurred 
(Figure 41). Similar results 
preacidification study (Figure 43). 
were observed in 
Lower pH resulted 
higher levels of ionic calcium in the retentate at 
at the end of beginning of the process. However, 
the 
i n 
the 
the 
process ionic calcium levels in the retentates were very 
similar. This can be explained by the amount of water 
added during the f OU r different preacidification 
experiments. Lower pH in the original milk required more 
water to remove enough lactose so that the pH of the final 
fermented retentate would be between 5.1 and 5.2. Higher 

Figure 40. Percent (in soln.) ionic calcium in retentate 
(top) and permeate (bottom) resulting from UF 
of whole milk to a 5X concentration. Average 
of three runs. Average standard error for 
retentate = + .0051 and permeate = 
+ .0016. 
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Figure 41. Percent (in soln.) ionic calcium in retentate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for duplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .0063. 
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Figure 42. Percent (in soln.) ionic calcium in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for duplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .000081. 
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Figure 43. Percent (in soln.) ionic calcium in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for duplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .0066. 
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Figure 44. Percent (in soln.) ionic calcium in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Oiafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for duplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .000060. 
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amounts of water resulted in removal of more ionic 
calcium. Since milk with the lowest pH also had the 
highest amount of ionic calcium 
levels were almost identical. 
to begin with, the 
Final levels of 
final 
i on i c 
calcium in permeate were affected only by diafiltration. 
Increased amounts of water added resulted in lower amounts 
of ionic calcium (Figures 42 and 44). 
Retention of ionic calcium was highly variable with 
only 68% of the variability accounted for by the 
statistical model (see Appendix). Retention increased 
significantly during UF and diafiltration. 
Preacidification had no significant effect (Figures 37, 45 
and 46). 
Sodium 
Sodium in retentate and permeate can be seen in 
Figures 47-51. Sodium was partially retained by the 
membrane during UF (Figure 47). This can be explained by 
the same phenomenon as 
Oiafiltration resulted 
ionic calcium concentration. 
in reduced sodium in 
retentates, although some concentration in the final 
f i n al 
step 
was observed. This suggests some i nteraction of sodium 
with the secondary membrane. As with lactose, more 
diafiltration resulted in less concentration in the final 
step (Figure 48). Preacidification affected sodium in 
final retentates so that very little concentration was 

Figure 45. Retention of ionic calcium resulting from 
three diafiltration levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error=+ .103. 
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Figure 46. Retention of ionic calcium resulting from 
four preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error=+ .127. 
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Figure 47. Percent (in soln.) sodium in retentate and 
permeate resulting from UF of whole milk to 
a 5X concentration. Average of three runs. 
Average standard error for retentate = 
+ .0062 and permeate = + .0017. 
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Figure 48. Percent (in soln.) sodium in retentate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample = + .0036. 
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Figure 49. Percent (in soln.) sodium in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample = + .00081. 
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Figure 50. Percent (in so1n.) sodium in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification leve1s. 
Uiafi1tration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for trip1icate deter-
minations of each samp1e = + .0028. 
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Figure 51. Percent (in soln.) sodium in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate deter-
minations of each sample = + .00078. 
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observed in the final step of the process (Figure 50). 
Sodium in permeate was unaffected by UF and 
preacidification but was by diafiltration which caused 
decreased values as diafiltration proceeded (Figures 49 
and 51). 
Retention of 
diafiltration (Figures 
resulted in slightly 
sodium increased during UF and 
52-54). 
lower 
More 
retentions 
diafiltration 
than 1 es s 
diafiltration. Preacidification significantly affected 
sodium retention (see Appendix) although not as greatly as 
the other treatments. Retention values were much lower at 
the beginning of diafiltration in the preacidification 
study than in the diafiltration study. Walstra and 
Jenness (57) suggested that small quantities of sodium are 
bound to milk proteins. This would explain the partial 
retention of sodium and its being slightly affected by 
preacidification. 
Phosphorous 
Phosphorous in retentate and permeate can be seen in 
Figures 55-59. Phosphorous was highly concentrated in 
retentate during UF (Figures 55, 56, and 58). 
Oiafiltration did not have an effect on phosphorous (it 
was concentrated from .1 to .5% in solution). 
Preacidification slightly lowered the final levels of 
phosphorous. Permeate phosphorous was constant during UF 

Figure 52. Retention of sodium (top) and phosphorous 
(bottom) resulting from UF of whole milk to 
a 5X concentration. Average of three runs. 
Average standard error for sodium = + 1.88 
and phosphorous = +l.60. 
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Figure 53. Retention of sodium resulting from three 
diafiltration levels. Diafiltration started 
at 60% permeate removed. Average standard 
error = + .61. 
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Figure 54. Retention of sodium resulting from four 
preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .82. 
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Figure 55. Percent (in soln.) phosphorous in retentate 
(top) and permeate (bottom) resulting from UF 
of whole milk to a 5X concentration. Average 
of three runs. Average standard error for 
triplicate determinations of each retentate 
sample = + .013. Average standard error for 
permeate samples = + .0012. 
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Figure 56. Percent (in soln.) phosphorous in retentate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .00093. 
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Figure 57. Percent (in soln.) phosphorous in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample ~ + .00012. 
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Figure 58. Percent (in soln.) phosphorous in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .0012. 
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Figure 59. Percent (in so1n.) phosphorous in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafi1tration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinations of each sample = + .000083. 
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and was reduced during diafiltration (Figures 55, 57, and 
5 9) • 
~etention of phosphorous was significantly affected by 
stage of UF, and to a lesser extent by diafiltration and 
preacidification (Figures 52, 60, and 61; see Appendix). 
Diafiltration resulted in higher final retention values 
than UF. Preacidification resulted in less retention at 
the beginning of diafi ltration but was approximately equal 
at the end when compared to diafiltration with no 
preacidification. Calcium and phosphorous had similar 
retention curves because they occur in milk as calcium 
phosphate much of which is bound to milk protein. 
Ri bofl avi n 
Riboflavin is partially bound to milk protein (29). 
Walstra and Jenness (57) reported 65-95% of riboflavin in 
the free form with the remainder as coenzyme flavin 
adenine dinucleotide (FAD). Riboflavin increased 
slightly during UF (Figure 62). 
riboflavin in both retentate and 
diafiltration levels resulted in 
(see Figures 63 and 64). 
Diafiltration reduced 
permeate and higher 
lower final riboflavin 
Preacidification and 
diafi ltration together caused even lower final riboflavin 
content in retentate, although final permeate values were 
similar (Figures 65 and 66). 

Figure 60. Retention of phosphorous resulting from three 
diafiltration levels. Diafiltration started 
at 60% permeate removed. Average standard 
error = + .186. 
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Figure 61. Retention of phosphorous resulting from four 
preacidification levels. Diafi ltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .093. 
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Figure 62. Percent (in soln.) riboflavin in retentate and 
permeate resulting from UF of whole milk to a 
5X concentration. Data from one run. Average 
standard error for triplicat~ 6 determinations of each sampGe = + 2.81 x 10 and 
+ 1.32 x 10- for-retentate and permeate 
respectively. 
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Figure 63. Percent (in soln.) riboflavin in retentate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinatiogs of each sample = 
+ 1.07 x 10- . 
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Figure 64. Percent (in soln.) riboflavin in permeate 
resulting from three diafiltration levels. 
Diafiltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinatio~s of each sample = 
+ 6.52 x io- . 
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Figure 65. Percent (in soln.) riboflavin in retentate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinati~9s of each sample = 
+ 9.27 x 10 • 
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Figure 66. Percent (in soln.) riboflavin in permeate 
resulting from four preacidification levels. 
Diafi ltration started at 60% permeate removed. 
Average standard error for triplicate 
determinati~9s of each sample = 
+ 4.78 x 10 • 
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Retention of riboflavin was lower than that of most 
other nutrients. It also was more variable with only 69% 
of variability accounted for by the statistical model (see 
Appendix). Removal of permeate caused increased retention 
of riboflavin (Figure 67). Although low levels of 
diafi ltration resulted in lower retention than UF alone, 
higher levels of diafiltration increased riboflavin 
retention (Figure 68). This may be explained by the 
dilution effect and by the interaction of riboflavin with 
milk proteins. Preacidification and diafiltration 
together were inconclusive (see Figure 69). However, 
retention curves seemed to increase slightly or not at 
all. Statistically, effects of diafiltration and 
preacidification on riboflavin retention were significant 
at alpha = .03. 
Zinc 
Zinc analysis was performed only on the first study on 
stage of ultrafiltration. Removal of permeate from the 
system resulted in concentration of zinc in retentate. 
Green et al. (29) reported that 96-99% of zinc in milk was 
associated with casein micelles. Therefore, as protein 
was concentrated, zinc also was concentrated (Figure 70). 
Zinc in the permeate decreased during UF. 
Retention of zinc dur i ng UF was not affected by 
permeate removal (Figure 67). It remained fairly constant 

Figure 67. Retention of zinc (top) and riboflavin 
(bottom) resulting from UF of whole milk to a 
5X concentration. Average standard error for 
zinc=+ 1.61 and riboflavin=+ 2.11. 
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Figure 68. Retention of riboflavin resulting from 
three diafiltration levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + .871. 
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Figure 69. Retention of riboflavin resulting from 
four preacidification levels. Diafiltration 
started at 60% permeate removed. Average 
standard error = + 3.29. 
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Figure 70. Percent (in soln.) zinc in retentate (top) 
and permeate (bottom) resulting from UF of 
whole milk to a 5X concentration. Average of 
three runs. Average staadard error for 
retentate = 4 4.77 x 10- and permeate= 
+ 2.34 x 10-
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during UF with a possible increase at the end of UF. 
Statistical analysis showed no significant change with 
permeate removal (see Appendix). Retention of zinc was 
almost 100%. 
Other vitamins 
Retentates from only the first study (UF) were 
analyzed for retinol and beta-carotene. Since these 
vitamins are fat soluble, they were not detected in 
permeate and were therefore concentrated five-fold during 
UF (Figures 71 and 72). 
100%. 
Retention of these vitamins was 
Green et al. (29) reported that vitamin B12 was 
totally bound to protein and had 
Retentates and permeates from only the 
100% retention. 
first study were 
assayed for vitamin B12 • 
least five-fold during 
Vitamin B12 was concentrated at 
UF of whole milk (Figure 73). 
Retention of this vitamin was 100% since permeate counts 
were zero. 
Recovery of nutrients 
Although the major thrust of this research was to 
define retention of nutrients differentially in relation 
to membrane dynamics, it also was possible to determine 
the percent of each nutrient remaining in 5X retentate 
after processing when compared to original milk (Table 1). 

Figure 71. Percent (in soln.) retinal in retentate 
resulting from UF of whole milk to a 5X 
concentration. Average of three run~ 5 Average standard error = + 1.31 x 10 
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Figure 72. Percent (in soln.) ,B-carotene in retentate 
resulting from UF of whole milk to a 5X 
concentration. Average of three run~ 7 Average standard error = + 6.33 x 10 • 
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Figure 73. Percent (in soln.) vitamin 8 12 in retentate 
resulting from UF of whole mflk to a 5X 
concentration. Average of three runs: 7 Average standard error = + 2.34 x 10 • 
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Table 1. Percent of original mi 1 k nutrients in 
final 5X retentate 
UF5X Diafiltration pH + diafiltration 
30 40 60 6.4+40 6.2+44 6.0+48 5.8+55 
----
Solids 61 53 51 53 57 57 55 52 
Fat 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Protein 94 84 77 85 94 92 89 85 
Rennet N. 103 101 100 104 102 105 103 101 
Lactose 12.0 6. 2 5. 7 1. 6 5.4 5. 2 4.6 4. 7 
Ca 84 76 75 78 76 69 57 51 
Na 18.2 11. 0 9.0 5.0 6. 9 6. 3 4. 7 4. 3 
p 66 55 49 52 52 46 48 42 
vi t. B2 16.6 11. 0 8.6 5.9 6. 2 4.9 5. 2 4.3 
vi t • 8 12 100 
retinol 100 
zinc 100 
Recovery for any nutrient Y was calculated by the 
following equation: 
Rec. = 100 X [(YR)(FM/FR)]/YOM 
where Rec. = % of nutrient Y recovered 
YR = % nutrient Y in 5X retentate 
FM=% fat in original milk 
188 
FR = % fat in 5X retentate 
YUM = % nutrient Y in original milk 
Total solids were reduced by diafiltration and 
Comparisons among the three preacidification. 
diafiltration levels were inconclusive since different 
lots of milk were used, each with different amounts of 
total solids. However, the same lot of milk was used for 
the preacidification study and these results were more 
comparable. Fat was not lost during processing. Protein 
was lost more than expected. Diafiltration "washed" out 
whey proteins (Figure 17) so that approximately 80% of 
orginal milk protein (nitrogen X 6.38) remained in the 
final retentate after processing. Preacidification 
resulted i n higher recoveries of protein than 
diafiltration alone. This could have been because of 
increased electrostatic attraction of proteins as the milk 
pH was reduced. Rennet nitrogen was not lost during 
processing. Lactose values decreased in retentate with 
higher diafiltration levels. Calcium and phosphorous were 
reduced by both diafiltration and preacidification. 
Riboflavin and sodium had similar recoveries and were 
decreased by diafi ltration. 
zinc were only included in 
these nutrients was 100%. 
Vitamin B12 , retinol, 
UF5X and percent recovery 
and 
for 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. As UF of whole milk progressed, there was a 
significant (alpha=.05) and concurrent increase in the 
percent retention of total solids, total protein, 
total calcium, ionic calcium, sodium, phosphorous, and 
riboflavin. Percent retention of lactose was not 
affected by stage of UF. Retentions of fat, 
rennet clottable nitrogen, zinc, retinal, 
beta-carotene, and vitamin B12 were 100% at 
all stages of UF. 
2. Diafiltration resulted in increased percent retention 
of total solids, lactose, total calcium, ionic 
calcium, sodium, phosphorous, and riboflavin when 
compared to UF alone. Percent retention of total 
protein was not affected by diafiltration. Retention 
of fat and rennet clottable nitrogen was 100% at all 
points sampled during diafiltration. 
3. After concentration to 2.5X and before diafiltration, 
acidified whole milk had lower percent retention of 
total calcium and phosphorous than unacidified milk 
given the same treatment. However, after 
diafiltration and 5X concentration of preacidified and 
unacidified whole milk, this difference was not 
observed. Percent retention of sodium was decreased 
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by preacidification when compared to diafiltration but 
not different when compared to UF alone. Percent 
retention of other nutrients was not affected by 
preacidification. Retentions of fat and rennet 
clottable nitrogen were 100% at all points during the 
process. 
4. Retention of milk nutrients during UF processing is 
not a measure of the total amount of any nutrient 
recovered by the membrane. It is a measure of the 
retentate-permeate ratio of any nutrient. Therefore, 
nutrient levels can be reduced in the retentate and 
still have increased retention. 
5. Small amounts of whey proteins, a -lactalbumin and 
S-lactoglobulin, passed the membrane at high retentate 
concentration resulting lowered protein recovery. 
Glover (24) reported 94-95% recovery of milk protein 
after UF to a 5X concentration. We observed 94% re-
covery under similar conditions but after diafiltra-
tion, protein recoveries were reduced to approximately 
80%. Recovery of total solids was 52-61% for all 
treatments. Diafiltration resulted in lowest recovery 
Recovery of fat, rennet clottable nitrogen, cobalamin, 
zinc, and retinal was 1003. Lactose recovery was 1.6-
12% depending on diafiltration level. Recovery of Ca 
and P was reduced by diaf ] ltration and acidification. 
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Table 2. Regression analysis of retention of total solids 
source df 
model 1 3 permou2 1 
di a pct 1 
permout*diapct 1 
error 25 
corrected total 28 
parameter 
intercept 
permout 
MS 
.16538595 
.42464746 
.00417569 
.06733470 
.00053241 
estimate 
.5443845 
.0035959 
diapct 
permout*diapct 
-.0099957 
.0001578 
F value 
310.64 
7 9 7 • 6 l) 
7.84 
126.47 
R-sjuare 
.97 874 
1 
2 
permout 
di a pct 
=permeate removed (%of milk) 
= diafiltration level 
Table 3. 
source 
model 
permout 
error 
corrected 
parameter 
intercept 
permout 
Regression analysis 
df 
-1 
1 
27 
total 28 
MS 
.00323694 
.00323694 
.00005304 
estimate 
.95602767 
.00040314 
of retention 
F value 
61. 03 
61. 03 
R-sguare 
.793291 
Pr>F 
.0001 
.0001 
.0097 
.0001 
of total 
Pr>F 
.0001 
.0001 
protein 
Table 4. Regression analysis of retention of lactose 
source 
model 
permout 
diapct 
error 
corrected 
parameter 
intercept 
permout 
diapct 
tot a 1 
df MS 
2 .29706306 
1 .00003903 
1 .35586476 
26 .00251402 
28 
estimate 
.00965412 
-.0000558 
-.02502478 
F v a 1 u e 
118.16 
0.02 
141.55 
R-sguare 
.933987 
Pr>F 
.0001 
.0001 
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Table 5. Regression analysis of retention of total calcium 
source df MS F value Pr>F 
model 7 .00734560 92.37 .0001 
permout 1 .00254961 32.06 .0001 
di~pct 1 .00056575 7 • 1 1 .0144 
pH 1 .02387034 300.16 .0001 
permout*diapct 1 .00072165 9. 0 7 .0066 
permout*pH 1 .02224700 279.74 .0001 
diapct*pH 1 .00094868 11. 93 .0024 
permout* 
diapct*pH 1 .00051620 6.49 .0187 
error 21 .00007953 
corrected total 28 
parameter estimate R-sguare 
intercept -12.90149372 .9 8543 
permout .16621133 
diapct .17886121 
pH 2.09805176 
permout*diapct -.00213669 
permout*pH -.02510743 
diapct*pH -.02728884 
permout* 
diapct*pH .00032643 
3 pH= preacidification level 
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Table 6. Regression analysis of retention of ionic calcium 
source 
model 
permout 
diapct 
permout*diapct 
error 
corrected 
parameter 
intercept 
permout 
total 
diapct 
permout*diapct 
df 
3 
1 
1 
1 
25 
28 
MS 
.07174415 
.17241439 
.00077816 
.04203989 
.00386815 
estimate 
.64958698 
.00224307 
-.00811688 
.00012470 
F value 
18. 5 5 
44.57 
.20 
10.87 
R-sguare 
.689989 
Pr>F 
.0001 
.0001 
.6576 
.0029 
Table 7. Regression analysis of retention of sodium 
source 
model 
permout 
diapct 
pH 
permout*diapct 
error 
corrected 
parameter 
intercept 
permout 
diapct 
total 
pH 
permout*diapct 
df MS 
4 .14009905 
1 .13985794 
1 .13338036 
1 .04193624 
1 .24522164 
18 .00354381 
22 
estimate 
-1.15184024 
.00328507 
-.02313882 
.20936404 
.00031436 
F value 
39.53 
39.47 
37.64 
11. 83 
69.20 
R-sguare 
.897805 
Pr>F 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
.0029 
.0001 
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Table 8. Regression analysis of retention of phosphorous 
source df MS F value Pr>F 
model 5 .06182779 134.18 .0001 
permout 1 .25121321 545.20 .0001 
diapct 1 .00547563 11.88 .0022 
pH 1 .00398668 8.65 .0073 
permout*diapct 1 .04499420 97.65 .0001 
permout*pH 1 .00346922 7. 5 3 .0116 
error 23 .00046077 
corrected total 28 
parameter estimate R-sguare 
intercept -2.35349218 .966855 
permout .04026202 
diapct -.00634453 
pH .45479697 
permout*diapct .00009200 
permout*pH -.00560129 
Tab l e 9. Regression analysis of retention of riboflavin 
source df MS F value Pr>F 
model 8 .02914766 4.63 .0136 
permout 1 .03189201 5.07 .0481 
diapct 1 .04505934 7 • 16 .0233 
pH 1 .04872087 7. 7 4 .0194 
permout*diapct 1 .03620836 5. 7 5 .0374 
permout*pH 1 .01383872 2.20 .1690 
diapct*pH 1 .02547608 4. 0 5 .0720 
permout* 
diapct*pH 1 .01381717 2. 19 .1693 
permout*permou 1 .01816877 2.89 .1202 
error 10 .00629514 
corrected total 18 
parameter 
intercept 
permout 
diapct 
pH 
permout*diapct 
permout*pH 
diapct*pH 
permout* 
diapct*pH 
permout*permout 
estimate 
32.55730098 
-.58631692 
-.56465111 
-4.90933959 
.01021485 
.09024421 
.08204674 
-.00149763 
-.00008660 
R-square 
.787422 
Table 10. Analysis of Variance of zinc retention 
source df mean sguare F value PR>F 
model 4 6 .00097896 2.95 .1068 
rep 2 .00379422 5. 7 2 .0407 
permout 4 .00207956 1. 5 7 .2962 
error 6 .00033165 
total 12 
4 rep = replication 
Table 11. Analysis of Variance of cobalamin retention 
source df mean sguare F value PR>F 
model 6 .00002707 4. 15 .0342 
rep 2 .00015159 11. 61 .0043 
permout 4 .00001082 0.41 .7940 
error 8 .00000653 
total 14 
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